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VOL. 19· NO·5· MONDA V, OCTOBER 18, 1920. PRICE, 5 CENT 
URSINUS LOSES HARD FOU6HT ALL GROUPS HOLD MEETINGS PLANS COMPLETE GIRLS LOSE HOCKEY 
ON WEDNESDAY EVENING FOR THE ANNIVERSARY GAME TO SWARTHMORE, 4=2 
6AME TO 6ETTYSBURu===SCORE, 6=0 AI] ' roups Report Interesting Meet- A Large Attendance is Promised and Ursinus MakJe Good Fight in Face of 
ings and Large Attendance A Great Day Assured Odds 
Visitors Able to Score Only One Touchdown. 
Straight Football 
Game Marked By The co-operation on the part of The bully off in the beginning gave 
Math. Group U· h b 11 friends and neighbors in the town and rsmus tea . The forwards rush-
Math Group Greetings-Kit, in Nort'istown in making anange- ed the ball to Ursinus' goal but with 
Application of Math- MacC. ments to care for the visitors to the several long shots by Swarthmore the 
The team which held Penn State Tinkle by Hinkle b II . d fi . Anniversary Celebration is deeply ap- a was carne to mid eld. Here the 
to a 13 point score and defeated STUDENT COUNCILS HOLD Harangue-Prof. C. preciated by the College. The dis- ball was played for a long time but 
Western Maryland by 68 units was Grand Review- Ted. tinguished visitors who will grace the alawys tended toward Ursinus' goal. 
fortunate to win by a score of 6 from FIRST DANCE OF YEAR Ru.m,blings- Louie a.nd Jackie. town with their presence are bound to In fact, it looked as tho our co-eds 
the Ursinus eleven. The game was Orlgmal ~~ry-Cyrlocus. carry away with them impressions of were going to run away with Swarth-
hard fought and fast from the first Many Vi itor Add to Pleasure of Unusual Llne-Geo. P'. hospitality on the part of many good I more. Several clever plays by the 
sound of the referee's whistle until Occasion by Their Presence Ponderous Thunderous Advlce- hostesses in the homes of our town. hostesses took the ball to their goal. 
the last umpire stopped the game. Mary K. I The men of the Reformed Church This gave our back fielders a chance 
The game was marked by the exclu- Saturday night was marked by the Such was t~e. program of the lear~- constituting the Eastern Synod will to show their capabiJities and they 
sive use of straight football. first of the student dances given un- ed mathematlcla,ns ~ho held th lr find that the hospitality of their hosts did show themselves able. For awhile 
Davis, who called signals for the del' the direction of the Men's and ~rst month~y dehberatlOn of the, year in Norristown extended all the way to you might have t hought it was a foot-
visitors made some wonderful runs, Women's Student Councils. This In . the S~remer. Parlor. Th.e preSident, Ursinus College for certain men of ball game with girls and more girls 
after catching the Ursinus punts. The dance was much enjoyed by those MISS Hthemdel, tl~ the rOPtehnmg' numbIer Trinity Church, Rev. E. Wilbur Krie- piled on top of each other near the 
fact that Davis returned the ball so attending in spite of an extraordinary ga,ve e gree I~gs 0 e year., . n bel, pastor, will provide entire trans- goal. After a long fight at the goal 
far each time kept most of the battle warm evening, thIS she emphaSize? t?e g?od qu~htles portation by trolley for the delegates Swarthmore sent its first ball across 
on the home team's territory. The field Cage was the scene of this ?f the group me~tl~nmg m partICular in attending the celebration, the white line. This was about the 
The line plunging of Miller was the activity and altho its floor was some- Its mental supenol'lty as proved con- W'th' th . t't t' th "t f middle of the first half When the h U . Th ' 1 ' , . 1 m e ms 1 u lon, e splrl 0 • 
feature of t e rsmus team. e what slow, it kept no one from join- cluslve y .m last year s, psych~lo~lcal the Golden Jubilee has caught every- ball would go down to Swarthmore's 
black line proved a stone wall to the ing in the rhythmic measures. A test3: t ~lS~ MaCCtv:~y t~ app~lcatl~~s body-faculty, students, officers and I goa l, "Marg" Moyer showed herself 
Pennsylvania College backs. large proportion of those on the floor cOl~Slts. e 0 an .educI a. lORn 0 ,muAfl- employees. Many will be responsible a wonder. She was determined that no 
First Quarter were alumni and friends and this but pIca l?n as ~arrle o~ m USSl~. - for extra duties and not a few will balls should go by her and Swarth-
Gettysburg kicked to Newitt on the added to the enjoyment of the oc- tel' ~lSS Hmkle dehghtfully tmkled work overtime, but a Golden Anniver- I more found it hard to get past that 
20 yard line. Isenberg thru tackle cas ion as all wished to renew their ~he pla~o Pro~. Claw~,('n read a. most sary comes only once and everyone determination. 
for 3 yards, Miller thru tackle 4 old acquaintanceships and to make mstruct,l,ve artIcle on Mathemat.lcs of will leave nothing undone that will A penalty bully at Swarthmore's 
Yards. Gettysburg recovers fumble. many new ones To-day, In turn Mr. Arms tIckled hIt k th . h goal gave them their second point . h' b' h' , .. e p 0 ma e e occaSIOn an onor . 
Ursinus line holds for four downs. The music was furnished by that. t e group s funny one m IS mlm.lt- and credit to the College we love and Griffen played a good game for 
Isenberg and Paine make first down. well known combination that has sup- able way and Mr. Stock and MISS Swarthmore. For the remainder of 
Newitt gains 2 yards off tackle, five plied us in the past and whom some H.inkle with. a skillful rendi,tion o~ a I se~:~ college presidents attending the first half, things continued about 
yard penalty on Ursin us, off sides. unknown person with an ingenious plano ~u~t tIckled the group s muslCal the dinner on Tuesday evening will be the same, closing the half with the 
Gettysburg held, Isenberg punted to brain re-dubbed as Homer's Terspic- appr~clatlon. Mr. Baden .f~llowed by met at the station on the arrival of I score of 4-0 in favor of Swarthmore. 
20 yard line. Davis ran ball back to horean Artists. This aggregation did readmg a ~eep plotted orlgmal story, the evening trains and conveyed by Some of Marg's determination then 
40 yard line. Gettysburg gams 7 much to add to tRe pleasure of the f,u11 of thrIlls! love scenes, and other automobiles to their places of enter- filled the rest of the girls and in the 
yards, then penalized for holding. event and their snappy melodies hkhe dare-deVIltry. d Atfter
b 
Kehl re~d tainment. At. 7.00 o'clock they will beginning of the second half the ball 
Ursinus gets ball on downs. After (Continued on page 4) w at was suppose 0 e a comic th . th D' t' . was again with Ursinus Whenever 
I t · M' TT' k t' k t 11' ,ga er m e lrec ors rooms m . three attempts Ursinus punts. tiettys- --.---- se ec lOn, IS6 a.ll' pa L.: p~: '" In 11'l'eeland where Lhey will be welcome<l the ball would go toward Swarth-
burg runs ball back to Ursinus 30 WOMAN'S CLUB TO HOLD a happy frame of mmd With her b th tl' f th B 'd d f more's goal remarkable dribbles by "M th M' th" It f f Y e gen emen 0 e oal an 0 , 
yard line. Visitors gain but 6 yards, PICNIC THIS WEEK ,ad h.lhr thO wasnda .Id'ame
k 
°t I the Faculty, and from which the Margal'et Mills doubled with co-opera-
kick on fourth down. Ursinus kicks m~n ;', IC e. games a c? er ~p party will proceed to the dining room tion fron: the whole t~am soon 
to Davis. Gettysburg gains two first The girls of the class of 1921 and ah~e till the group. closed ItS calcu- downstairs. brought It down to Ursmus' goal 
<lowns. End of quarter; Gettysburg's Miss Agnes MacCann, physical direc- latIOns for the evenmg. The visitors will scatter for the again. A swift shot from the twenty-
b II U · 18 d l' S 0 0 tor, will be the guests of the Ursinus Co d' b M M'll a, rsmus yar me. core, -. night to various homes and to a sec- Ilve yar Ime y argaret 1 s gave 
Second Quarter. Woman's Club at a picnic to be held Classical Group tion of Derr Hall which the student Ursinus its first goal. While the girls 
on Saturday afternoon, the twenty- IdS h d' h Gettysburg gains first down on fake. The initial meeting of the Classical occupants will vacate in their honor. outp aye w. art more urmg t e 
third, at Valley Forge. / h I th d h If th Hits the line for 4 yards. Visitors All members of the club, h th group for this year was held in They will, however, assemble again woe game, In e sec~n a ey 
penalized 15 yards for holding. Drop h l' f wt e er Zwinglian Hall on Wednesday even- for breakfast at 8.00 a m and join absolutely ran away With them. A . ., P' t ey Ive ar or near are mos earn- · '. . f' t fte h fi 1 f 1 
kICk by Bream falls. Newltt and ame tl asked to join i~ the aftemoon's ing. Great enthusiasm was shone by the faculty and students m the chapel ew mmu es art erst goa, 0-
gain 6 yards on line bucks. GettYS- I eSl y the entire group thruout the whole service at 9.00. Other visitOl'S will lowing a short tussle around the posts, t p easure, to meet and enjoy the com-, . I .. U . d 't d' t Af burg's line holds, Isenberg pun s. f th . , I d M' meetmg and the evenmg was spent also be welcomed to thIS servIce. rsmus score 1 s secon pom. -
Gettysburg gains 5 yards on pass to PManyC 0 Ee shemor gb
lr 
s ~nll 1 ISS to the best enJ'oyment of all After a The President has appointed two tel' that the ball was dangerously 
1· ac ann. ac mem ers WI peas · 1 U" f h Imanuel. Gain first down on me b . . d' 'd 1 . . b k t Th short business meeting the regular students to have charge of the crowds c ose to rsmus goal most 0 t e 
bucks. Black line holds. Buchanan rl~g aln m IVIC uI~ PIC~~C ~~ ~" ~ program was entered upon Mr in the afternoon events-Donald L. time but it never crossed the white 






eavdes to e~evl Ie a IV on 11 a I Maurer president of the group' gav~ I Helffrich to act as marshal of the line and the game closed with a score 
1 d E d 1. , an , re urnmg, eaves a ey, , . . f 2' f f S h C recovers ball. Pass incomp ete. n F' t 5 2'3 a very fine address of welcome-to student body m the processIOn and 0 4- m avor 0 wart more. on-
run no gain, thru line no gain, drop Olge a .' the new classical students and the Frank I. Sheeder to serve as head I (Continued on page 2) 
kick, no goal. Ursinus makes first . h k old and to Dr. Baden, the new ad- usher in Bomberger Hall. The Y. M· I Among alumni attendmg t e wee 
down thru line. Gettysburg compels end festivities were Miriam Boeshore visor. Mr. Maurer spoke well of the C. A. will have charge of a check- CALENDAR 
Isenberg to punt. Davis runs punt '20, Pauline Davis '20, Mary Closson aims of the group, the perpetuation room in the Y. headquarters in Free- / O' 9 T d 
back 30 yards. Gettysburg gains '20, "B" Brooks '20, Doris Sutcliffe of a study of the Classics at Ursinus. land Hall. The first-floor of Freeland ct. 1, ues ~y. ,. 
15 yards by passes. Paine interrupts "B "L' h '20 Mr, Neuroth reminded the group of will be headquarters for official dele- 7.0
1
0 p .m,-p DI~dneltm, HoAnor ~fart~ol-'20, Ann Grim '20, ert Ig t , forward pass. Ursinus penalized for th . f O' h h h _ gates from colleges and universities. ege res} en s SSOCI lOn, J. L. Miller '20, Lois Hook '20, Mil- e mUSIC 0 lp eus w en e pre F 1 d H 11 
offsides. End run no gain. C h sented a flute solo. Mr. Bright, with I In case of rain, all events will be ree an a. dred Erney '20, Ann Knauer '20, at - 0 t 20 W d d 
End of half. Ursinus' ball on our J'est fitting to the number, told of confined to Bomberger Hall and the c. , e nes ay. . 
d erine Barnes '20, Carol Deisher '19, 900 Ch 1 S 20 yard line. Third down 15 yar s "Who's Who and Why" in the Classi- procession restricted to those who . a. m.- ape .. ervlce. 
Wallace Savage '19, H. John Beltz St d t d V t to go. Score, 0-0. cal Group. Mr. Dobbs' originality is have part in the ceremonies, the fac- u en s an IS~ ors. 
Third Quarter '15, Clara Deck '13, Ada Fisher '13. worthy of commendation. His story ulty and the delegates. From the 10.00 .a. m;-Sess~on. of .College 
Ursin us kicks to 30 yard line. WHO'S WHO IN THE ALUMNI was enjoyed. All are acquainted with numbeD of acceptances received, a ' PreSIdents ASSOCIation, Dll'ectors 
Gettysburg failed to gain 10 yards Fretz's fine voice. We need only say large representation from sister insti- Room, Freeland Ha~l. . 
and punted on Ursinus' 4 yard line. ATHLETIC CLUB that his selection met with much ap- tutions is assured. 2.00 p. rn.-~cademlc ProcesSIOn 
Isenberg kicked and Davis ran ball During the past two weeks the proval. Miss Klingler's "Astounder" forms, Oievian .Path. 
back for touchdown. Gettysburg kick- Alumni Club launched its campaign did indeed astound and was appre- Medical Students 2.3? p. m.:-A~mversary Celebra-
ed to Newitt on 30 yard line. Isen- for a larger membership. The annual ciated. But Dr. Baden exceeded every Meeting bon, AudItorIUm. 
berg and Paine failed to gain thru dues are $5. The money this year is preceding performer in wit, in logic At a meeting of Pre-medical stu- 5.30 p. m.-Buffet Luncheon, ~r.ee-
line. Pass incompleted, punted. being spent on Patterson Field. We and in thought when he briefly ad- dents on October 11, 1920, it was de- land and Derr Hall Dmmg 
Gettysburg failed to gain on two line ask Ursinus students to get acquaint- dressed his new group. cided to petition the faculty and offi- Rooms. . , 
bucks, Gettysburg penalized for off- ed with these rooters. They sure are The classicals elected as honorary cers of the College to inaugurate a 7.30 p. m.-PublIc Meetmg of East-
sides. Punted to Ursinus' 5 yard a live "bunch." They back up their members in the group, Dr. Kline and three-year Pre-medical course leading em .Sy~od of Reformed Church, 
line. Paine off tackle for three yards, noise with real money. Watch this Dr. Wailes. It extends a hearty in- to a degree of Bachelor of Arts or AudItorIUm. 
Newitt thrown for loss, forward space every week for a picked team vitation to these new members to Bachelor of Science upon the comple- Oct. 21, Thursday. 
grounded. Ursinus kicked. of eleven boosters who invested $55 attend its meetings. tion of such course in this College and -Scrubs .VS. P. H. S., at Potstown. 
Ball see sawed in midfield. in providing better conditions for Ur- one year in an approv'e<l medical col- Oct. 22, Fnday. 
End of third quarter. Ursinus ball sinus athletic teams. lege. The committee appointed to 7.40 p. m.-Schaff and Zwinglian. 
on 25 yard line. J. T. Ebert E.·H. Group draw up the petition consisted of the Oct. 23, Saturday. 
Score, 6-0 favor Gettysburg. Dr. H. T. Spangler. Miss Mentzer, president of the following: Miss Susanne Kelley, E. -Football, Ursinus vs. Dickinson, 
Fourth Quarter Pres. G. L. Om wake E.-H. group, delivered her inaugural Karl Houck, John B. Klopp and David at Carlisle. 
Ursinus opened up with aerial at- Rev. S. M. Hensch ad<lress Wednesday evening before A. Laveson. The petition has been Oct. 24, Sunday. 
tack, but failed, forced to kiclt out of Ralph Mitterling , a large audience. signed by all Pre-medical students 9 a. m.-Sunday School. 
danger. Gettysburg gained two first H. R. Miller The a<ldress was followed by I a and forwarded to Dr. Omwake.. 10 a. m.-Church Service. 
downs on passes and end runs. Ur- H. B. Dannehower piano duet, well rendered by Misses 2 p. m.--.Join the crowd for Iron-
sinus held on their 15 yard line. New- Harry Mathieu Latshaw and Hoover. Miss Muschlitz The SCl'Ubs VS. Pottstown High bridge Sunday School. 
itt circled right end for 12 yards, H. P. Tyson then entertaine<l the crowd by read- School game announced last week has 6,30 p. m.-Christian Endeavor. 
Newitt thrown for loss on end run. Rev. John Lentz ing of the trials of "The Lady AC1'OSS I been postponed until Friday, October 7.30 p. m.-Evening Service. 
Ursinus kicked to Davis. Gettyburg Morvin W. Godshall the Aisle." "Music hath charms"- 22, when we are informed the Scrubs Oct. 25, Monday. 
forced to kick. Isenberg completes Yours in service even ukelele music, as the trio com- will journey Pottstown-ward to meet -Hockey, Ursinus vs. Temple, at 
(Continued on page 4) RALPH E. MILLER, Treas. (Continued on page 4) the P. H. S' , Collegeville. 
THE DRSI US WEEKLY 
w. Z. ANDERS, M. D. 
Zwing was indeed proud of her sons Co-operation, that is the word which COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA. 
and daughters Friday evening when ~hould be a guide to every male stu-
l11U Wee~ly 
ZWI GLI LITERA RY SOCIETY Y. M. C. A. 
Publi -Iled weekly at r inu College College"ille Pa during the college the best pl'ogram for some time was dent at Ursin us this year who is or 
, , . , pres nted and executed in a manner will be connected with the Y. M. C. 
Office Hours-7.30 to 10 a. m, 1 to 
2 p. m. 6.30 to 8 p. m. 
Phones-Bell 79. Keystone 7. 
'ear, by the Alumni A socia tioll of Ur inus College. worthy of the most hearty and un- A. George P. Kehl, the speaker on If possible, please leave call in the 
tinted commendation. RefTeshing Wednesday evening, showed the evil morning, 
wit, dry humor and sparkling repartee of not co-operating by a brief reve-
G ":ORG J~ P. K .. : H r., • e ret ar) 
BOARD OF CONTROL 
J4 • OMWAKE, Presidenl 
H WARD P. TYSON 
were in evidence thruout the evening. lation of some of last year's problems 
G. A. D E ITZ , ' 18 HOMER SMITE E . . DR J 
G 
veryone particIpating reflected great in the Y. M. C. A. The Y. M. has be- .. MILLER, M. D. 




Assistant Editors . E1'HE1.BRR'l' n. YOST , '2/ 
Associates M. MARGUERI'l'E 1\10YER, '2 1 
HARRY A . ALTE DERFE R , '22 
CAr~vIN D. YOST, '91 ciety. Few society programs have supported, can attain greater ends Office Hours-8-10 a. m. 12-2 p, m. 
been so rich in their extent and se- than it has hitherto. But, first of 6-8 p. m. 
lection of numbers as was this one. all, the spirit of indifference so apt to 
G~WRGE P. KEHr., '21 
I 
"Autumnal Airs," Miss Fegely, prevail among college men, must be 
DONALD L. HELFFHICI£, '21 I ader, comprised several clever and rooted out if we are to have a suc-
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
catchy parodies c,n contemporary pop- cessful y, M. C. A. this year. Fel-
FRANK 1. • H EE OgR, jr{ , '22 ular songs. They were very well re- lows, the thing is up to you. The re- DR. S. D. CORNlSH 
FRIEDA SASH, '22 ceived and applauded. CITy" Helffrich's sponsibility is upon every member of DENTIST 
"Utopian Heirs" convulsed the audi- the association to do away with this 
F. NEumN 'CHLE RI., '23 . . d kl nce wIth their angelic antics and in- spIrit an buc e down to work really CROWN AND BRIDGE WORK 
Business Manager CLVDE L. SCHWAR'fZ , '21 
Assistant Business Manager NATH AN flU. S. DETWIT.ER , '22 
Terms: 
terpretative dancing. Messrs. Baden, worth while. The need to-day, we 
Neuroth and Flitter were the mem- have often been reminded, is for lead-
bel'S of the chorus. I ers-just as much along religious 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
Bell 'Phone 27R3 Keystone 31 
I Olevian Hall was the scene of "The lines as any other. The college man 
~~~~~~~~-.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Mystic~ Masque" pr~en~d by is bettereq~pped fur work here ilian JOSEPHW. CULBERT 
Member of Intercollegiate Newspaper Association of the Middle ALlanlic States . Misses Reimer and Ash assisted by I are many others. Anyway he should DRUGGIST 
$1.50 Per Year; 
Messrs. Stauffer, Updike and Leem- be and he would be if he has been 
MONDA V, OCTOBER 18, 1920. I ing. This number, the plot of which connected with his college Y. M. C. A . Corn Remedy a Specialty. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ revo~~ abo~ ilie num~ous and Om re~on~hlli~ to ~ci~y righl COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
society affairs .and, as such, brought I seemingly unnecessary electric light now and in the future de~ands th~t I =============================== 
no glory io the institution as a whole. bulbs o~ ~he campus, w~s ?riginal and we must take a greater Interest m F 'V. SCHEUREN iEhttortal QJ.ommrnt 
In the life of any family blessed by 
being able to have a Golden Anni-
versary, the occasion is always one of 
joy and thanksgiving. The privilege 
of being able to celebrate such an 
anniversary is in itself a cause for 
thanksgiving and joy. Such an oc-
casion also reunites the family, 
strengthens family ties, and thus by 
making the union stronger makes the 
prospects of future success and bless-
ings even better. 
What will be the effect of the Anni-
versary on the student body, a part 
of the great Ursinus family which 
this week celebrates its Golden Anni-
versary? Will it increase in the stu-
dent body loyalty and love for Ur-
sinus? Will it increase the loyalty 
which not only shouts its "Throb-
ly-o" after a great victory but which 
works quietly, unostentatiously, and 
effectively for Ursinus. 
The kind of loyalty Ursinus wants 
is an increase of the persistent boost-
ing which makes us speak for Ursinus 
everywhere. It is the kind of loyalty 
which makes us feel proud of Ursinus 
and which impels us at the proper 
moment to speak to others for Ur-
sinus. Student loyalty is one of the 
best assets any college can have. 
There is only one kind of loyalty 
in a great college family that can be 
better, that is the loyalty of the 
Alumni. Ursinus stands as a witness 
to the loyalty of her alumni. Much 
certainly has been done by her alumni, 
but much more must be done. The 
Library fund is still incomplete, The 
Alumni Athletic Club and the Ur-
sinus Women's Club all are doing 
work which is making and will make 
a bigger and better Ursinus. 
The Fiftieth Anniversary will be 
the greatest event in the history of 
the College if to every individual 
. alumnus it brings a sense of respon-
sibility, a feeling of renewed loyalty. 
G. P. K., '21. 
"I regret to observe the decline 
of the debating society in our 
modern college life. It seems to 
me that we are giving too much 
attention to athletics and too 
little to the mental development 
which comes from the rough and 
tumble contest of the debating so-
ciety." 
These are the words of William G. 
McAdoo, universally regarded as one 
of America's brainiest men, in a re-
cent interview with a representative 
of the Yale Daily News. Whether or 
not Mr. McAdoo was justified in mak-
ing such a sweeping assertion, it is 
nevertheless a deplorable fact that so 
little attention has in late years been 
paid to debating at Ursinus. 
If, as Mr. McAdoo holds, debating I en.tertalT~mg fro~ begInnmg to end. Y:tM
h
· tCh' AI' wdork and
f 
mthust co-operatte • 
is just as important as athletics in the MISS Klmgler ~Isplayed much tale~t WI, e ea ers o. e movemen. 
de, elopment f d 
't' h ' d as a poetess m her "Thanatopsls' Let s make co-operatIon the by-word BARBER o goo CI Izens Ip an, f th 
if it is the purpose of Ursinus to send Topsy Turvy.' or e year. 
forth good citizens from her halls, Messrs. Isenberg, . Schwartz, Mose.r, -~~-~-
why then would it not be advisable Tyson and Helffrlch appeared In Girls Lose Hockey Game 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
for the school authorities to take a "Ukelele Undulations." Their sing-
hand in the matter, giving some offi- ing. and pla!ing was vel'':! pleasing. 
:cial recognition to those who would Then' proficIency was qUIte marked 
elevate the mental standard of the as was exhibited by their ability to 
school and have a share in bringing present their n~mbers from any 
honor to the institution? But to angle. We were mtroduced to some 
do this it would be necessary to have of the leading fig~res in the. busy 
teams representative of the entire world of art by MISS Huttel In her 
College and not merely of one or the paper, "Notorious Notables." 
other literary society. To overcome No autu~nal program ~ould. ~e 
this obstacle (if it can be called such) c?mplete WIthout a ventrlloqUl~tlc 
dual debates with outside colleges display. Stauffer and Leemmg 
could be arranged, one society fur- brought forth roars .of lau~h~r and 
nish an affirmative team and the other rounds of applause m theIr role of 
t 'l . t d tId m" respec society furnishing a negative team. v.en 1'1 oqUls an , urn y, -
Thus enough friendly rivalry would tIvely. Mr. Tyson s selectIOns from 
be created to make both teams put "Lin,ger Longer ~etty" were, as .a~l 
forth their most earnest efforts to of hIS numbers, qUIte beyond the crltJ-
win and Ursinus would soon take her 'cism of the layman. 
place with the colleges of the south The orator ?f the .eve~}ng was ~r. 
and west as a school of debating Schwartz. HIS oratIOn The OutsIde 
Let's get together and back up ou~ o~ the Meltin~ P?t" was masterfull.y 
thoughts with action! gIven. Amerlcamsm was the promI-
nent feature of his discourse. The 
Zwinglian Review by Mr. Updike was 
F. 1. S., '22. 
uproariously funny. 
SCHAFF LITERARY SOCIETY. The' Society was pleased to hear 
An unusually good and entertaining from the following Zwinglians from 
miscellaneous program was success- the class of '20: Lois Hook, Cath-
fully presented io an interested audi- erine Barnes, Pauline Davis and Anne 
ence which crowded the hall on Friday Knauer. 
(Continued from page 1) 
sidering that Swarthmore had 250 LOUIS MUCHE 
girls from which to pick a ~am and A GOOD Haircut 
Ursinus 70 and furthermore that 
every girl there has to play hockey 
two times a week and that they have 
had hockey in the institution for 
"It's worth while waiting for." 
CIGARS AND CIGARE'ITES 
years while we have had it but two Below Railroad. 
years, we feel that the team ought to =============================== 
be commended on its wonderful D. H. BARTMAN 
showing. 
Line-up: Dry Goods and Groceries 
Ursinus. Swarthmore. 
Heindel ........ C ......... Griffen Newspapers and Magazines 
Hespenheide ... R.I........ Carter 
Xander ....... R. W. ,....... Clark ArroW' Collars 
Mills ....... :. L. 1. ....... Coleman 
Allen ........ L. W ...... , Heafford A. C. LUDWIG 
Isenberg, H ... C. H ........ Courow 
Lawrence ... R. H ......... Nassau 
Light ........ L. H. ...... Triscom Groceries and Confectionery 
Reimer ...... R. F. ...... Palmer 
Isenberg, L .. ,. R. F ....... Kaplan 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
Moyer ........ G ......... Krusen 
Goals-Mills, Heindel, Griffen 3, R J SWINEHART 
Heafford. Substitution-Samuels for • . 
Carter. Referee-Misses MacCann General Merchandise 
and Fanning each refereeing half field 
during entire game. Time of periods 
-20 minu~s. 
FRUIT IN SEASON 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
night. The program flavored of mu- Zwing was pleased to receive into 
sic, oratory, foolishness, politics, lit- active membership: Miss Margaret ONE OF URSINUS' OLDEST 
erature and jest. Yost, Collegeville. Pa.; Mr. Burress ALUMNI DIES 
GEO. F. CLAMER 
Miss Sarah Hinkle acquited herself Wycliffe Griffin, Chambersburg, Pa.; Rev. E. Garber Williams, D. D., of 
worthily with her initial perofrmance Warren F. Bieisch, Chambersburg, Mount Tabor, N. C., died August 23, 
as a piano soloist. Miss M-oyer's num- Pa.; Robert R. Rensch, Chambers- 1920, of apoplexy at the age of 75 
ber on "How Women Should Vote" burg, Pa.; William D. Reimert, Allen- years. The funeral was held and in-
at first depicted the expressed method town, Pa., and Forrest L. Lenker, of terment made in Red Lion, Pa. 
Hardware and Mill Supplies 
Automobile and Electric Supplies 
COLLEGEVILLE. PA. 
but finally resolved itself into what E l izabethville, Pa. Dr. Williams after a course at York 1'4 DE ANGELIS 
women would have men think. It Zwing was pleased to act as host County Academy entered Ursinus, 
was altogether original. Detwiler, as to a considerable number of alumni graduating in 1875. He en~red the Sporting Goods-Rubber and 
leader of a male quartet, presented I and friends. School of Theology the same year, Leather Goods 
several comic parodies on well known graduating in 1877. He received the 
selections. Miss Fahringer's oration DECISION MEETING-Y. W. C. A. degree of Doctor of Divinity in 1897. Notions and General Merchandise 
was delivered in very commendable I Wednesday evening the Y. W. meet- During his life he served various 
style. A Corn Cob Club Concert by ing was one unusually effective and charges in the Reformed Church and 
the members of the mystic C. C. c. l interesting to everybody. This is a at one time between pastorates taught 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
or S. O. S. and led by Kehl, was good little service that impresses not only school for a number of years. In alI I E E. CONWAY 
but tiresome and hence it cannot be those who take part but the espec- he served 35 years in the ministry. ' • 
lauded. Miss Hoyer read a short es- tators as well. He was also active as a writer of a I 
£ay on Greek M~tholo.gy. .Th~~, i~ After a short business .meeting, I number of volumes of Biblical Ris-
a very cu~ fashIOn dId MISS Joe when the budget of the comIng year tory. The last regular position he 
Xander show her skill in singing lu11a- was read and adopted,the names of held was superin~ndent of Nazareth 
bys when, in fitting costume, she en- the Freshman girls who intended to Orphans' Home Crescent N. C. 
Shoes Neatly Repaired 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
Second Door Below the Railroad. 
tertained with an original number join, were read and accep~d. This " 
which everyone thoroly enJ·oyed. was followed by the beautiful little Eyes Carefully Examined. HIKING CLUB HOLDS INITIAL L A t I G d 
Mr. Corkhill in his first perform- Service of the Lights, in which the enses ccura e y rou~ .. 
ance in Schaff made a fine impression cabinet members, with lighted can- MEETING I Expert Frame AdJustmg. 
when he read his Gazette, a combina- dIes, stand in a line, in front of which A meeting of the hiking club was ' A. B. PARKER 
tion of wit poetry and good sense. the new girls, with unlighted ones, I held Monday in order to explain to the I OPTOMETRIST 
A motion was made and carried pass, stop at one and while putting new girls the purpose and rules of the i 
that a committee be appointed to take flame to their candles repeat the fol- club. It was decided that insignia 210 DeKalb St., NORRISTOWN, PA. 
up the matter of placing Debating on lowing, "It is my purpose to live as should be sent for immediately, to 
To say that there is no interest 
Bhown here in the subject or that 
thel'e is no material with which to 
work would be fallacious. Just the 
a College instead of a society basis. a tl'tle follower of the Lord, Jesus award those girls who hiked their one COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK 
The committee was empowered to Christ." Then in the solemn dim- hundled miles last year. Plans for 
represent Schaff in co-operating with ness, lighted only by these countless ' the year were discussed, such as Sat-
a similar committee from the Zwing- little flames, the entire body sings the 1 urday tours to points of interest. Miss : A. D. Fetterolf, Pres. 
lian Li~rary Society should that So- favorite hymn of the association, Hoyer of Shreiner, Miss Gross of Ole- ! 
ciety approve and see fit to co-operate known as the Hymn of the Lights. vian, Miss Mockford of Trinity, and I 
M. B. Linderman, Vice Pres. 
reverse is true, as was evidenced last 
year when a group of interested in-
dividuals in the two literary societies 
scheduled several debates with outside 
colleges, Ursinus in each instance 
coming away victorious. Yet these 
debates had not the official sanction of 
the college authorities. To all in-
tents and purposes they were simply 
in this matter. This concluded the evening's per- Miss MacCavery of "The Maples" 
We take especial pleasure in wel- formance and all disbanded thrown were appointed to keep record of the 
coming into active membership: Mr. into a rather serious frame of mind. hikes· taken by the girls in their re-
E. T. Undercoffler, of Red Lion, Pa.; spective halls. 
Miss Molly Vine, of Trenton, N. J.; The enrollment at Columbia Uni-
Miss Mary Good, of York, Pa. versity this year is over 31,000. This , Frank Lorin Godshall, '15, is teach-
To the many visitors we extend a makes Columbia the largest educa- , ing History in one of the High 
cOl'dial invitation to come again. ; tional institution in the world. I Schools of Camden, N. J. 
w. D. Renninger, Cashier 
CAPITAL, $50,000 
SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED 
PROFITS, $55,000 
mower l!11Hn!ll1Ul . 
HAD we felt 
that we could 
take three days for 
the celebration of 
our Fiftieth Anni-
Mli SION ARY WRITES FROM THE 
HEART OF CHINA 
(Concluded) 
"In about fifteen minutes the street 
seemed to be mopped and the. shops on 
the street were opening their doors to 
welcome the southerners. I concluded 
versary we cer- everything was safe now, and so I 
tainly would have started back fOl the hospital where 
devoted a program I knew I was greatly needed. But, I 
or two to bringing had hardly proceeded 100 yards on the 
out the historical main street, when an excited south-
development of ed- erner with finger on the trigger of hill 
ucational work on ritle, began dancing around me, in-
these premises. sisting that I was a northerner and 
There are doubt- that he was going to shoot me. He 
less those who wili had never seen a foreigner before, (as 
think that weI afterwards learned a number of 
should have made these southerners had not) and he 
room anyway for concluded that since I was none of his 
at least one historical address. kind I must be of necessity a north-
On this point we can say that the erner. The shop-keepers all crowded 
College has no no means been neglect- around and insisted that I was not a 
ful of her past. Seven years ago at northerner but an American and that 
the dedication of the memorial portico I was "Mr. Kepler" just as if the fact 
of Freeland Hall and the unveiling that I was Mr. Kepler was enough 
of the historical tablet erected at the to let him know that I was somebody 
time over the doorway of this build- he ought to recognize. I don't know 
ing, addresses were delivered com- / what the results would have been, 
memorative of the work of this and I was mighty scared while he 
worthy old school. In 1908, when was dancing around me with his hand I 
nearly a hundred former students of on the trigger and pointing the gun 
old Freeland Seminary gathered dn at me, had not two soldiers run up 
invitation from the College, to cele- and joking at him for his dense ignor-
brate the sixtieth anniversary of the ance informed him that I was not a 
founding of the school, historical and northerner and that he should let me 
reminiscent addresses were delivered go. Once more I was headed for our 
by Rev. Henry A. Hunsicker and Hon. compound. I decided to take the back 
Wayne MacVeagh. street and had plain sailing until I 
A more recent commemorative reached the residence of Ngo Yang, 
occasion which brought out the early when I heard some more fitle firing 
history of the College was the o~- not very far away, and by that time 
servance of the one-hundredth anm- I had lost confidence in my own ap-
versary of the birth of Dr. J: H. A. pearance, figuring that there might 
Bomberger at eommencement m 1918. be some more who had never seen any 
In a half-dozen addresses and in the foreigners and who might shoot first 
Century Volume ~overing the life of and investigate afterwards. So J 
Dr. Bomberger, quite full reference ducked across country through the 
was made to the first twenty years of graveyards toward the compound. 
the history of our institution. When J was in the middle of one of 
It was these commemorative pro- the graveyards a company of south-
grams in the recent past that left ernel'S came marching in about thirty 
the way open for an exclusively for- yards away, and they saw me. I im-
ward looking program on our GOl.den mediately thre.w up my hands and 
Anniversary. Everyb.ody reco.gmzes yelled "Kamerad," "I am an Amer-
that to-day we are m a perlod of ican"! Their officer recognized me, 
transition. In such g time it is the told his men to put down their guns, 
business of education to give first at- and when he came nearer he was very 
tention to the problems immediately friendly, asked me many questions 
at hand and to endeavor eve? to work with regard to the north~rners and 
ahead of the rapidly advancmg forces what became of them, and then I 
of civilization in blazing the way for thanked God, and I knew I was safe, 
the new age. for r was by that time just in front 
If our Anniversary celebration can of the boys' school. 
make a contribution that will ~elp "From this time on, we had con~in­
c1.arify the at.mosp?ere for col~egla~e ual difficulty with squads of southern-
development m thIS country It ~/lll ers who came to the hospital gate and 
have rendered a most worthy servIce. insisted upon entering to hunt for 
G. L. O. northerners and arms. I forgot to 
ALUMNI NOTES. 
Margaret Slinghoff, '18, is teach-
ing for the third consecutive term in 
the High School at Allentown, N. J. 
Her re-election for this term was ac-
companied by quite a large increase 
in salary. 
Miles V. Miller, '20 writes from 
Tunis, Africa, that the weather on the 
Mediterranean is fine. He expects to 
go thru the Suez Canal and spend 
Christmas at Singapore on the Ma-
layan peninsula. 
During its recent meeting in Heidel-
berg Reformed Church, Philadelphia, 
the Woman's Missionary Society of 
the Reformed Church held Eulogy 
Services on the evening of September 
28 for William A. Reimert, the mis-
ssionary murdered in China. 
A. Roy Hefren, '20, has been selling 
the Standard Dictionary of Facts in 
Lancaster County during the past 
summer. 
Wa.llace C. Savage, '19, is again 
teaching in the Upper Darby High 
School. In sending his subscription 
to the "Weekly" he writes: "Allow 
me to congratulate you on the paper. 
The improvements in size, construc-
tion and especially the write-ups of 
the material are to be commended." 
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#. By William DeWitt Hyde # 
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tl ~~ 3 To be at home in all lands and all ages; to count Nature a i 
U familiar acquaintance, and . Art an intimate friend; to gain a ~ 
I. standard for the apreciation of other men's work and the criticism ; 
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In Young Men's 
Our attention has been called to a 
mistake in last week's Alumni Notes. 
The item in question should read: 
say in the beginning that Ward and 
myself were greatly assisted by Mr. 
C. D. Little of the Wesleyan Mission, 
who, having been turned back by the 
nothern troops as he was enroute to 
his southern station, offered his serv-
ices to us at Siangtan. He was of 
the greatest assistance in policing 
the crowds and advising with us on 
all occasions. We had concluded upon 
the following course of procedure 
whenever the southern squads would 
come to the hospital gate and seek 
admittance. First, we would tell 
them that this was for~ign property 
and kindly ask them not to enter. If 
this was of no avail, we would say 
that they might enter provided they 
stacked their arms at the gate before 
they went in. If they refused to ac-
cept this, there was nothing left but 
for us to open the gates and let them 
enter. Very few insisted upon enter-
ing armed, but later in the afternoon 
three fellows demanded admittance, 
and they refused to follow our pro-
gram which we had laid down, but as 
soon as we tried to explain to them 
our method of procedure they turned 
their guns on Mr. Little and me. Nat-
urally, we concluded that we would 
not continue the argument, but open-
ed the hospital gate and let them in. 
After they had poked about a bit, 
they came out, but I really would not 
care to have met them in an alley on 
a dark night, because they were a 
reckless trio. 1002 Market St., Philadelphia 
NEEDS Hundreds of High Grade 
Teachers for every department of edu-
cutional work. 
Complete Showing For 
Fall, $2.50 to $12.50 
Also Men's and Boys' 
Clothing 
Haberdashery and Hats 
1334-1336 Chestnut St. 
PHILADELPHIA 
FREE REGISTRATION Fine Caps 
and no expense unless position is se-
H. M. SLOTTERER 
3 
Ediar T. Robinson, '14, has resigned 
as principal of the Pearl Street and 
Madison Street Schools of Bridgeton, 
N. J., to .become principal of the Ard-
more Avenue Grammar School, Ard-
more, Pa. We are glad to be correct-
ed in this error which we regret. 
"You will of course have heard all 
about Reimert's sad de~th. You will 
remember that he was a classmate of 
mine in college and in seminary. 
There was no better consecrated man 
to be found anywhere, and his un-
timely death will be an irreparable 
108s, not only to his mission, but to 
all the work in Hunan." 
cured. $1.50 to $3.00 
MR. CLYDE L. SCHWARTZ, '21 will 
give you enrollment blank. J 42 W. Main, Norristown, Pal 
Shoe Repairing Neatly Done 
5TH. AVE., COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
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STUDENTS' COLUMN. roup Meeting 
ontinued from page 1) 
Mi s Mary Lawrence, of Miners- posed of Miss Bookman, Jeader, Miss 
vill , sp nt th week nd with her A h and Miss Hughes ably proved. 
sist r at Ursinu , wh r he attend d Mrs. mith took us to the romantic 
the football game and dance. region of the South Seas in her true-
I 
to-life story of adventures on a can-
At least once a week a Sand .Man nibal isle. "Gold of Ophir and Spices 
omes to the Ur inus campu m a of Ninevah" were treasures of old 
Buick roadster. Whom does this and certainly Miss Moyer brought 
Sand Man come to see? rich gifts of both in her "E.-H. Spice." 
Miss Pauline Deibert wishes to an-
nounce that her patter leather pump 
which was missing for several days 
has returned in good condition. 
"California Clippings" by Dr. Smith, 
might well have been named "Eldor-
ado Notes", so golden were the tales 
he told of that magical land. As he 
spoke of its wonderful even-tempered 
Does South Hall buy fish whole- climate and other advantages, each of 
sale? There was another funny feed his hearers registered a vow to "save 
there Monday night. his pennie" for a visit to Eldorado. 
Misses Mills, '24, and Boyer, '23, 
were the guests of Miss Trout, '24, for 
over the week end at her home in 
Pottstown. 
Miss Deitz's appreciation of Dr. 
Smith's talk at group meeting on the 
ideal living conditions in California 
After being delightfully entertain-
d by the committee in charge and 
"refreshed" by the bounty of Doctor 
and Mrs. Smith, the English-Histor-
icals joined in a rousing cheer for our 
gl'OUp advisers and the pleasant even -
ing was ended. 
was so extraordinary as to be quite H.-P. Group 
mystifying to the uninitiated. Prof. Munsons's group exhibited in 
Ur inu Lo e Hard Fought Game 
(Continued from page 1) 
pass to Paine for 10 yards. Miller 
and Wycoff failed to.) gain thru line. 
Gettysburg catches Isenberg's punt 
and open up aerial attack. Gettysburg 
kicked to Ursinus' 10 yard line. Ur-
sinus tries two passes bolh fail. End 
of game. 
Score, Getty burg 6, Ursinus O. 
Gettysburg. Ursinus. 
Imanue'l ....... R. E. . ...... Moser 
Dulebolin ..... R. T ...... Greiman 
Gingrich ..... R. G ...... Buchanan 
Gilliland ....... C. . ...... Helffrich 
Derr ........ L. G ....... Detwiler 
Fuehl'man .... L. T. ..... Stauffer 
Keiser ....... L. E. ...... Godshalk 
Davis ........ Q. B. ........ Newitt 
Phillips ..... R. H. B. .... E. Miller 
McDowell .... L. H. B ....... Paine 
Bream ...... F. B. ..... Isenberg 
Substitutions: Gettysburg-LeRue 
for Fuehrman; Ursinus-Corkhill for 
Moser, Wycoff for Helffrich, Glass for 
Wycoff, Helffrich for Stauffer, Wycoff 
for Paine. 
The Day Study girls report peace the Y. room.s. "B.ob" Bak~r started I A recent issue of "The Dickinson-
and comfort once mo.r~ in their re- I the co~motlOn wIth a .plano solo, ian" announces the formation of a 
cently renovated domICIle. to whIch he added an encore. Cox-Roosevelt Clu.b at Dickinson. The 
h h "Sam" Zendt trumped Baker's lead club plans to use its influence in Do u know what appens w en 'th h' C t E t R tt th 
. k th WI IS urren ven s. u er, e boosting the Democratic cause dur-
gll'ls throw stones? As e most big boss delivered a campaign speech. h . 
curious dog in Dog House! which e~cited the Republicans. The mg t e campaIgn. 
We notice that last year's popular Tyson & Erb Co. gave an imitation -==============----::---======= 
B. B. L. Society has been re-organ- of third class vaudeville, with the as-
ized this year. Among those partic- sistance of "Mose", "Ike", "Nig" and 
ularly active members we find "Joe," "Ty". Gene Michael's wit and humor I 
'22; Elmer, '23; "Dick, '24; "Pope," was appreciated by all but the Irish W H. GRISTOCK' SONS 
'21. Carry the c!ub along boys! and the wedded. "Nat" Detwiler, as • 
the last scheduled event, gave a 
COAL, LUMBER AND FEED 
F. c. POLEY 
WHITE STAR STORE 
Groceries, 'Meats, Green 
Groceries 
ROYERSFORD, P A. 
Patrons served in Trappe, College-
ville, and vicinity every Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday. Patronage 
always appreciated. 
COMPLIMENTS OF 
MR. FRANK R. WATSON 
COMPLIMENTS OF 
A FRIEND 
Have u noticed the development of 
a new romance in our Senior class? 
A peculiar attraction seems to exist 
between a certain Bloomsburg Belle 
and our cute little Konshy Kid. 
very realistic impersonation of "Old 
Black Joe." He was most soothingly 
assisted in his scheme by the violin-
ist, Mr. Helffrich. 
'''THE INDEPENDENT" 
COLLEGEVILLE, P A. 
Shreiner Hall is turned upside down 
when Ann Tyler receives a letter from 
Princeton. We wonder why. 
Edna Schatz and Irene Bergstress-
er of Allentown, the latter a student 
at' Keystone Normal School, visited 
here over the week end. They were 
members of the Ursinus dining room 
force during the summer conferences 
and were entertained by their Shrei-
ner friends. Saunders and Fretz en-
joyed their visit. 
Beatrice Latshaw, '23, and Ruth 
Hebsacker, '22, were in attendance at 
the Swarthmore - U rsinus hockey 
game. 
After the program, President 
Schwartz arose and welcomed sug-
gestions which would benefit the 
group. Professor Munson was the 
only one present who suggested, 
hence we deduct the group members 
are sure the group is beyond improve- CHAS. KUHNT'S 
m~~ I 
. The politicians indulged in Read- BREAD CAKE AND PIE BAKERY 
109 pastry and Kuhnt's beer. , 
Our future rulers then disbanded. 
Modem Language 
At the summons of the College bell, 
calling each student to group meeting, 
members of the Modern Language 
Cigars and Tobacco 
PRINT SHOP 
Is fully equipped to do at-
tractive COLLEGE PRINT-
ING - Programs, Letter-
heads, Cards, Pamphlets, 
Etc., 
COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA. 
CLEANING AND REPAIRIt«i 
of all kinds of 









At the Sign of the Ivy Leaf 
George H. Buchanan Company 
420 Sansom Street, Philadelphia 
COLLEGEVILLE GARAGE 
Cars to Hire 
Automobile Tires and Supplies 
JNO. JOS. McVEY 
New and Second=hand Books 
In All Departments of Literature. 
1229 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
LAMB'S MUSIC HOUSE 
For 
Victrolas and Records 
POTTSTOWN, PA. 
IRVIN B. GRUBB 
Manufacturer of and Dealer in 
Gilt Edge Roll and Print Butter 
EGGS AND POULTRY 
I 
GAME IN SEASON 
SCHWENKSVILLE, PA. 




Corner High and Hanover 
Ann Tyler made a dashing trip to 
Philadelphia on Thursday. These seem 
to be rather numerous, eh Ann? 
group wended their way to The Ice Cream and Confectionery 
Maples on Wednesday evening. The 
group has been quite changed since 
the last meeting for it now has a new 
group advisor, a new meeting place 
COLLEGEVILLE, P A. 
Pottstown, Pa. 
Ladies' and (jents' Clothing I . 
(Saylor Building) lJrslOUs College Supply Store 
New hat decorations. The latest 
style of hat trimming is a live mouse. 
The discovery was made by Helen 
Isenberg. 
The girls of Shreiner who spent the 
week end here entertained on Satur-
day night at a fudge party, which 
was up to the usual Shreiner stand-
ard. The "eats" of course played an 
important part in the evening's pro-
gram, but the gentlemen in attend-
ance not only talk of that feature 
but also comment on the efficiency of 
the girls as social entertainers. 
and can boast of the addition of one THE NEW CENTURY TEACHERS' 
kIne man. After words of greeting 
by the presidlent of the group the 
program given included: 
Piano, solo, Miss Mosteller; "Twin 
Idols," Miss Fahringer; vocal duet, 
BUREAU 
1420 Chestnut Street 
Misses Shirey and Mitman; "Value of I PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA 
Modern Languages," Mr. Saunders; . 
reading, Miss Greenover; Modern A ~esponslble agency for 
Language Echo, Miss Kunkle; talk, placlOg teachers. 
Prof. Yost. We have filled many import-
A committee planned entertainment ant positions in 1919. 
for the social hour which followed 'the Write for Particulars 
pro.gram. A g~m~ ~njoyed was one GEORGE M. DOWNING Manager. 
WhICh tests the lOdlvldual's knowledge ' 
of French or Spanish under the sud-
den attack of a pillow hurled unex-
pectedly at her. 
Prof. and Mrs. Small were guests 
of the evening. We are proud to claim 
them as members of our Modern 
Language group. 
Student Council Dance 
(Continued from page 1) 
EUREKA LAUNDRV 
King and Charlotte Streets 
POTTSTOWN, P A. 
Fine Speaker at Y. M. Thi Week 
Excellent speakers have been se-
cured to speak at the Y. M. meetings 
during the year. The first of these 
is Rev. W. O. Fegely of the historic 
Lutheran church at Trappe. Rev. 
Fegely is a speaker worth while hear-
ing. His messages are always full 
of things helpful to al1 Christian stu-
dents. We remember weH his talk 
on "What is Religion?" He whf) tickled the ears of ~11 present. 
MAIN ST., COLLEGEVILLE 
Men's suit5 overcoats and 
Ladies' skirts made to order. 
MORRIS ZAROFF. 
ELECTRIC SHOE REPAIRING ! I 
(Saylor Building) 
Main Street, Collegeville 
Good work, prompt service, reason-
I able prices. 
N. S. SCHONBERGER. 
SMITH « YOCUM HARDWARE 
COMPANY 
John Klopp, Manager 
Maintained by the Col1ege for the 
convenience of students. All profits 
devoted to support of self-help stu-
dents and upkeep of College Library. 
TEXT BOOKS POST CARD3 
STATIONERY PENNANTS 
NOTIONS JEWELRY 
ATHLETIC GOODS CAKES 
TOILET ARTICLES CANDY 
TOBACCO FILMS 
F. L. HOOVER " SONS 
(Incorporated) 
Contractors and Builders 
1021-1023 Cherry Street 
PHILADELPHIA, P A. 
Established 1869 
misses this meeting misses something Both the. de~ora.tlons and refreSh- I 
worth while. ments were mdIcatIve of the ~utumnal 
nature of the dance, both belOg very PAINE AND DEIBLER, Agents H A R D WAR E 
Mapleites 0 .l'lee an Ive ncore arranging of the occasion must be 
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